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Weâ€™re off to Tae Kwon Do class, where weâ€™ll learn to kick, spin, box, jump, and even break a

board! Weâ€™ll also have fun in this simple Step 1 book. Perfect for kids who are both learning to

read and learning Tae Kwon Do or another martial art.
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i just receieved this book for my 4 1/2 year old daughter.It was great very few words per page with

excellent illistrations making it easy for a child just learning to read!I would recommend this book for

any child learning to read but especially for children who are in or have family/friends in martial arts!

My son has been reading for a couple of months now - mostly Dick and Jane stuff and doing

Taekwondo for about 6 months.The day the book arrived he read all the way through it without

prompting.He liked the pictures and we spent some time talking about what was happening.He now

carries this book around all over the place and even took it to school for show and tell.While this

would be no replacement from the more rigorous books we're using to develop his reading skills, it's

a great addition to his library and is a fun book that a beginner can read and enjoy.Note - I was a

little nervous given that some of the reviewers suggested this might be more geared for girls.I



disagree, but liked that it works for boys and girls and presents my son with an image that matches

what he sees in his own class, girls and boys practicing equally side by side.

I gave this book out to the children at my son's 4th birthday at a Karate studio. They all loved it. It

has catchy rhymes and it is a beginning reading book. The pictures are adorable and perfect for

girls and boys.

I got this book for my niece. She likes this book. Words are easy to sound out. Its a short easy read

for her. Which means it gets very repetitive for the grown ups around, but she likes it so I guess its

worth it.

I bought this for my four year old as she started Tae Kwon Do. We LOVE this book! It uses simple

words to tell what all happens in a class. I'm sure she will enjoy reading this on her own soon, but

for now this is a together read. We love the pictures and the thoughtfulness that went into them. We

just introduced TKD to three of her friends so I bought this to go with the six year old's birthday

present. I'm certain he will love that he can read it alone and then be able to remember his eight

week trial class period well.

Got this for my 6 y/o who's taking TaeKwonDo and still learning to read. I figured he'd be happier

trying to read about things he likes as opposed to things he has no interest in. He loves it and he

and his best friend (also in TaeKwonDo) takes turns reading alternate pages.

We are always looking for fun beginning reader books for our kindergartner. He has been taking tae

kwon do for a year and loves it so this book was perfect for him. It is not challenging but still fund to

read and look through. One of his favorites from his birthday.

We love martial arts as a family. We are now introducing our 3 year old to the sport. Just a simple,

little book to read to him to get him familiar with some of the things he will be doing in class. :)
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